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Editorial for the Communicator must reach the Editor on or before the third Thursday of 
the month for inclusion in that month’s issue.   Any and all articles are welcome, however 
the editors reserve the right to vet suitability for publication. 
To submit articles, items for publication, letters to the editor or to ask questions of our 
technical writers, please address all correspondence to The Editor at the address shown on 
the front cover or via email to phil48@adam.com.au.   If you know of anyone who wants 
to advertise in the Communicator, space and charges are available on request, speak to a 
committee member for more information. 
 
ACRM SA Inc. c\- Chris or Phil 08 8522 6081. 
Editors  Phil Richards 08 8522 6081  e-mail:- phil.48@bigpond.com 
  Chris Richards 08 8522 6081  e-mail:- chris.49@bigpond.com 

  Graham Tucker 08 8523 1082  e-mail:- tucktwo@adam.com.au 
Webmaster  Adrian Menzel 08 8581 7149  e-mail:- akmen@bigpond.com 
Or via our postal address, PO Box 69 Smithfield Plains SA 5114 
 

                                 Meeting dates. 
ACRM SA Inc.  meetings are on the FOURTH TUESDAY of each month. 

There is no December Meeting. 
The next OCM is Oct 23rd   & Nov meeting is the 27th . 

Gawler/Barossa general meetings are on the THIRD TUESDAY of each month. 
Also no meeting in December 

Next meeting will be Nov 20th.2012. 
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PRESSIE’S PRATTLE; Phil 48: 
Firstly a couple of thanks, Daryl & Lynda donated 3 bottles of plonk, 1 was used 
for last month’s Dutch Auction and John 232 has donated a clock for the 
November Dutch Auction.   
It’s hard to believe 12 months have gone so quickly, it seems like yesterday we 
were preparing for the last break-up party.  Don’t forget to come along on the 27th 
Nov and bring a small plate of something to share with your mates. 
After stuffing around with the 2 GME 3800’s (as a repeater) and getting 
disheartened with the first tests, I stuck at it to find the problem to be simple, it 
was in the programming and is now working well. 
I’ve still to get some sense out of the Motorola’s but the urgency is no more. 
ACMA only want some upgraded to 12.5 kHz before 2013 so the main one is the 
fixed repeater at Cleland.  The other ambulatory repeaters can remain at 25 kHz 
for the present. 
 
MONARTO 2012 by Phil 48 
Holy Guacamole Batman, its Déjà vu time again, Monarto and bored!  Not 
exactly bored, more accurately disappointed.  It was the State Champs – or so we 
thought but there must have been a trillion other events on that weekend that kept 
the riders away because we had stacked the controls expecting a State 
championships size event but Saturday saw only 5 entrants do the minor rides and 
on Sunday morning at 12 am or Saturday midnight (whatever you want to call it) 
only 15 started in the 160 k (100 miler).  Even the busy control (which saw every 
leg) was easily managed with one person. 
Thanks go to Lisa 333, Bill 78, Nev 228, Andrew 11 with son Marc in tow, John 
232 and Daryl & Lynda 295 & 296, filling the last spot. 
The State champs of old would have around 50 entering in the 160 and another 
30, maybe more, in the minor rides.  This usually meant we were kept busy and 
the stacking of controls would have been relative. 
Okay, the first whinge is out of the way, now let’s look at the event. 
How often do you see 2 days of a 3-day weekend held in the prior month?  It did 
for the October long weekend this year.  Sat and Sun were the last two days of 
September and Monday was the 1st October.  Confused?  Maybe the riders were 
too. 
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A big effort was put into setting up this ride, the organiser, Jil Bourton, named 
each of the legs relative to something on that leg: 
The first leg was “Highland Fling,” simply named after the road much of the leg 
traversed. 
The second leg “Tower 2 Tower,” had reference to the big Telstra tower on the 
Old Pacific Highway on Callington Hill. 
The third leg “Wildest Africa,” I made reference to last month when I thought a 
leg went through the Zoo but I have now learned otherwise.  Some stuffed toys of 
Africa’s wildest were placed around the track to give the impression of Africa. 
The forth leg “Frahn’s Farm” needs no explanation (a farm’s name and the Fifth 
was “Doubting Thomas Crescent,” yep, the leg went along Thomas Crescent.  
What’s the significance of all that?  It leads me into the following, check the 
middle pages for a couple of pictures of the Wildest Africa leg. 
As a rule, October is usually getting too hot for comfortable events but so far it 
has been good weather.  Mind you, Monarto was at the beginning of October and 
the potential for hot days were still a little way off.  Luckily enough, Monarto was 
great weather.  Any ride that starts at midnight in good weather is a bonus and 
made even better when the surroundings are ideal. I don’t think we have ever had 
a bad ride from the Monarto Sporting Complex.  It’s ideal for a Ride Base 
because 240 volts is available for the computer, there is nothing worse than being 
stuck in a paddock or forest and having to rely on a generator to keep power up to 
the computer. 
In recent times it has turned out easier to forget the computer tracking and run a 
manual ride, 49 will tell you it’s just as good and she’s been doing it for years.  
Every ride, including the Quiltys have had a comprehensive back-up of both 
systems.  Each one compliments the other and often proves to be a good check on 
the other.  The computer system came to the fore when linked to the official 
scoring computer and things like vet outs were shown in real time.  If a rider 
pulled out at a checkpoint the official computer was flagged with the info 
immediately and visa versa, if a vet out or retirement occurred at main we got 
immediate notification.  It was also the engine behind our Info-term system that 
allowed interested parties to seek info on a particular rider, by listing which 
checkpoint they were last seen at and at what time. It also predicted arrival time at 
the next control based on the average speed between the last two checkpoints and 
to the dismay of many, was surprisingly accurate. 
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There was a time when a steady stream of strappers, attendants or just concerned 
family members would line up at the ACRM caravan door enquiring as to the 
progress of their respective riders.  Now only a few seek that info and I think it’s 
again because of the mobile phone.  There are strict rules concerning the use of 
mobiles but how can you police it?  When we are in areas where mobile coverage 
is little to none, it’s a different story, do your own sums?  I guess it is only an 
advantage if only one person uses them but methinks everyone is tarred with the 
same brush in that area. 
One main reason why the InfoTerm was retired was the lack of available info 
from organisers in adequate time to set it up.  It relied on accurate distances 
between controls and most rides were getting put into the too-hard basket until the 
last minute by the organisers, thus, what info we got was wrong by the day of the 
ride and all the data fed into the computer was useless.  Imagine working out the 
average speed of a horse over a distance of 20k when because of a track change 
the horse actually does 14k. The maths for that equation is simple, say it took 1 
hour to get between the two checkpoints, the computer working on 20k would 
come up with average speed of 20 kph but in fact the horse only did 14k so its 
real average would be 14 kph.  Now to confuse things even more, we will assume 
it is 20k to the next checkpoint too. Easy, the ETA is one hour.  However if it was 
a 40k leg and the last control was 6k short it is reasonable to assume that the 
distance to the next control is 6k longer so now we have a horse that is due to 
arrive 1 hour later but was travelling slower than estimated and has a further 6 k 
to go. 
It sort of made the Infoterm look pretty sad and in the end we just pensioned it 
off. By then it wasn’t being used at Motorcycle events either because of the 8 year 
old would–be Einstein’s who seemed to get delight in trying to crash it so when a 
genuine person wanted to look something up all that was on the screen was a 
trillion zeds or bloody zeros and one of us would have to reset it before it could be 
used again. 
Anyway I’ve rattled off at the gums long enough and completely got off the track 
as far as Monarto goes, sorry about that. 
I think I was talking about the suitability of Monarto as a venue and was going to 
talk about the scenery, which from one end of Highland Rd is breathtaking.  We 
have been lucky enough to have the use of a property that is probably the highest 
in the area for a repeater location. John’s location was on the opposite side of 
Highland Rd, in sight of the repeater so he had no problems with signal.  In fact 
no one did and the course was spread out fairly well. 
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I wanted to test the repeater that I have just finished so I erected it about 800 
metres South of the main one and probably 10 metres lower but it was faultless. 
While setting up a repeater the owner came home and asked if we wanted a coffee 
to come on over to the house when finished, Sounded like a damn good idea so 
Chris and I accepted and I’m glad we did. What a hacienda and what a view?  
Solely self dependant and eco-friendly.  With Solar power and a wind generator, 
they’re not even connected to the mains.  Same with water, totally self reliant, 
warm in winter, cool in summer – what more could you want?  It does come with 
drawbacks though, being perched on a hill that is windy enough to drive wind 
generators, things have to be battened down fairly well. Lost furniture can be a 
full on search party job. 
After picking our jaws up off the ground and finishing our coffee, we went back 
to settle in for the night, Friday night was to be our last good sleep – if all went 
well because Saturday night we hoped for about two hours if lucky.  That’s about 
what happened too, Saturday came and went, almost unnoticed and by 8.30 pm 
we were trying to get that sleep we wanted, needed.  Well not much else could 
have gone wrong.  Chronologically this may be in error but never the less, people 
called on the radio, my phone rang, Chris rechecked the alarm time on the clock, 
we both got up for a piddle and at some stage I did go off but Chris was still 
awake when the alarm broke the silence.  Another disturbance I wasn’t aware of 
was the floodlight outside shining in the window right in her face.  Anyway it was 
now time to get this shindig on the road so after a couple of quick coffees in 
succession we both did a pretty good interpretation of “ okay I’m ready let’s move 
‘em out” and with in 30 minutes that is what happened. 
Chris announced all away and John came back with good morning and sounding 
surprisingly chipper for a bloke who had just spent a few hours in a swag.  
Knowing John, he would have had both 12 volt LED floods shining brightly to 
welcome the first batch of riders to his line up of fresh water and lollies for the 
riders, with drums of water and carrots awaiting their steeds. 
I’d no sooner had time to sink another coffee when John (Check one) called to say 
that riders were here and put through numbers.  Almost on queue, that was Nev’s 
signal that they were on their way to him and an almost as chipper but with a 
gruff voice came a “Good morning main” followed soon after by his first 
numbers.  There was a gap to the next control because the riders had to come back 
into main before going out again so Daryl and Lynda were able to sleep in, albeit 
only a bit longer than us. 
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We got word that they may have set up too far from the track to be seen but by the 
time riders were due, Daryl had the genny fired up and a few thousand watts of 
illumination lighting things up so they had no problem being seen.  The following 
leg was the third and had two checkpoints with the second not being needed until 
about 8 am. 
By now a steady stream had gone through 1 & 2, got back into Main and were 
waiting to vet before going out on the second leg.  I could go on for the next half 
a page saying the same stuff but suffice to say, none of us were run off our feet 
and the rest of the morning went the same.  When the third leg started, there was 
still a fair distance to go before either Lisa or Bill would be needed at Checkpoint 
8 so no panic yet – but when Ch 7, Daryl & or Lynda called the first riders got to 
them we were happy to hear Bill had got to a gate close to the checkpoint but 
couldn’t get through because it was locked.  A call to Sandy, who was the Chief 
Steward and holder of the key to the gate soon had him heading in Bill’s direction 
and within minutes Bill was set up.  Lisa was next to come in, accompanied by 
Rob, so armed with goodies they went off to hook up with Bill and help out there.  
Apart from a few anxious moments, 18 odd hours went fairly quickly.   
Nev had to get back to Gawler to start work Sunday arvo’ so John ended up 
taking over from him and stuck it out to the finish. 
Chris and I managed to grab a few winks during the day and as it was too late to 
pull out the repeater when the show finished, we opted to stay an extra night and 
do it in the morning.  Which was a good move because it would have been stupid 
to attempt driving home in the state we were in. 

John 232’s camp: 
The two girls Daryl 
and Lynda had 
taken along, 
couldn’t believe 
that anyone would 
even sleep in that 
thing, let alone 
comfortably. 
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Rally Round-up by Nev228 
There is light at the end of the tunnel.  It’s rare to still be doing events this late in 
the year and we are not finished yet. 
Another “Come & Try” ride at Mt. Crawford on the 20th & 21st of Oct should see 
the lid put on Horse events for 2012 and the Walky Car Rally at Truro on the 27th 
should see 2012 done and dusted. 
We still need a few people to cover the Walky Car Rally at Truro so get in touch 
with me or Phil and enrol for an event that many of you may never have seen. 
 

Treasure Trove; Chris 49: 
 
Is it really that time of year?  I was getting the books in line the other day and was 
made aware by the date on the last bank statement that there is not much left of 
2012.  I think, event-wise, there are none after the Walky Rally at Truro and our 
meeting next month should see us out for 2012. 
 
In a break from the norm, I’m going to talk about my last weekend or at least, the 
Sunday part of it.  With the Walky Rally being held over foreign ground, we 
planned to do some tests. 
In order to start the tests at 10.00am Phil and I went to Mt Rufus to put the 
Repeater in place.  Adrian 423 came down to test the area around Rufus and Bill 
78 went over to the Cambrai area.  We first put Ch3 in place and once contact was 
established from both, Phil put the second repeater in to test and our worst fears 
were confirmed, Ch 5 crashed over 3, rendering it useless.  Thus, a second 
repeater from that hill will be a challenge. 
We then went into Truro to find the building that will be home for the rally and 
made sure comms were good from there. 
During the tests we found that another repeater was necessary to cover the 
Cambrai, Towitta & Kanappa stages so Adrian, Phil & I went over to liaise with 
Bill to figure out our next move.  When looking at the maps on the computer Phil 
had picked Black Hill as a possibility and Adrian agreed.  He had used it before 
and as he knew where to go, went over and perched on the hill while Bill drove 
the course, confirming contact all the way.  With that now done we met up in 
Cambrai for a snack, discuss our findings and then go our separate ways home. 
As an educational exercise it went very well and a lot of graphical info has been 
added to an already large and comprehensive database. 
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        LAST MONTH’S 
 CROSSWORD ANSWERS 
 

   H    U    G   S          E   M   B   A    L    M   E    D 
 

   O          R          D         A          B         A          O 
 

   R    E    A    L    I    T    Y          B    R   E    A   M 
 

   S          S           S          H          R          S          E 
 

   E    N   S     L   A    V   E    M   E   N    T    S 
 

   F                      G          M          V         R          A 
 

    L    A   G    E    R   S           B   I     K    I     N   I 
  

    Y         A          E          D          A                      R 
 

          I     R   R    E    S     I     S    T    A   B    L   E 
 

    A          N         A           L          I           A         D 
 

    C   L     I    M   B          A   M   N    E    S    I    A 
 

    M         S          L          T          G           I          L 
 

    A    C   H     I    E    V   E    D          A   C    H   E 

   
WANTED TO SELL, BUY OR 

EXCHANGE 
 
 
 
Wanted to sell. 
1 large Sheepskin coat, genuine Aussie (very warm) $50 ono.   Contact Chris or Phil 85226081. 
 
Wanted to sell. 
Electrophone TX472S in excellent condition, complete with 4amp Power Supply and 6/9DB mobile 
antenna. Owner gone into rest home $50 
Contact Graham 141 on 0408083459. 
 
Wanted to sell, buy or exchange ads are free to members.   Please contact a committee member or 
send your ad to The Editor at the address on the cover or email it direct to ACRM c/- 
phil.48@bigpond.com 

 

GREETINGS 
Birthday Greets for November go 
to: 
Lisa 333  for the 2nd, 
Graham 141 for the 5th, 
John 22  for the 17th, 
Damien 135 for the 23rd &  
Dick 21  for the 25th. 
We wish you all the very best on 
your special day. 
 
A get well soon wish is extended to
Jeff 75, who has been in hospital. 
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Ride Ramblings by Phil 48 
I’ve already done most my rambling but I do have a couple of photos from the Wildest 
Africa Leg at Monarto. 

Not exactly 
menacing but 
very apt.  There 
were about 8 
various animals 
placed around 
the track but 
these were the 
only 2 pictures I 
got. Courtesy Jil 
and her phone. 

 
 
 

Tucks Tales 
By 141 

   
Travelling with His Majesty Part2. 

 
I promised more about the trip up the Darling, but would you believe, I forgot all about it 
in time for last months mag. 
Something to do with AGE. 
We left on a Saturday morning, 7 of us in two 4WD’s, making for Wentworth and the 
bottom end of the River Darling.         I had been up that way before, but never above 
Wentworth so it was all new ground for me.    
The first nights stop was Pooncarie, not much more than a whistle stop, and although we 
booked into the Camping Ground we soon moved out as there was no decent firewood for 
our campfire.  Just up the road there was plenty and we soon had a roaring blaze going, 
the first of many as we had one each night. 
Night two was at Menindee Lakes, and although the lakes were full, it was disappointing 
to see how shallow they are, leading to the excessive evaporation rates that cost SA so 
much water.    On to Wilcannia, where we found that the road we had intended to take 
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from Louth through to Bourke was washed out so we headed for Cobar instead and finally 
stopped at a national Park 60kms south 
of Bourke. 
Days four and five were at Bourke 
staying at a camping ground called 
Kidman Camp, a really pleasant spot, 
where the Mayor and I chose to stay in 
cabins rather than camp out. I do like 
my creature comforts. 
We went on to Brewarrina where the 
Darling starts, driving past many acres 
of Cotton Crops and huge man made 
seas, which the locals call dams. Again 
shallow, evaporation lakes holding 
water that should be shared with other 

  Menindee Lakes    Australians. 
 
After travelling across outback NSW and pausing for a camp at Nocundra, we arrived at 
Innaminka and took the Strezliki Track about 150kms towards Lyndhurst for our night 
camp (and campfire)  At Lyndhurst next day we paid the highest cost for gas $1.09 litre! 
Last night was in Brachina Gorge then back via Carrieton and Black Hill (Magnetic Hill 
country) 

 
Left, A Dam in Cotton Country 
 
 
 
 
 
Below, The “Hot rocks” Geo-thermal power 
site near Innaminka 
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Member’s contributions to our delinquency 
 
It’s hardly likely to contribute to anyone’s delinquency but 49 thought this titbit 
from Graeme 104 was worthy of a feature.  This should warm the cockles of your 
heart. 
Last week, I took my grandchildren to a restaurant. 
My six-year-old grandson asked if he could say grace. 
As we bowed our heads he said, "God is good, God is great. Thank you for the 
Food, and I would even thank you more if Grandpa gets us ice cream for dessert. 
And Liberty and justice for all! Amen!" 
Along with the laughter from the other customers nearby, I heard a woman 
remark, 
"That's what's wrong with this country. Kids today don't even know how to pray. 
Asking God for ice cream! Why, I never!" 
Hearing this, my grandson burst into tears and asked me, "Did I do it all wrong? 
Is God cross with me?" 
As I held him and assured him that he had done a terrific job, and God was 
Certainly not mad at him, an elderly gentleman approached the table. 
He winked at my grandson and said, "I happen to know that God thought that was 
a great prayer." 
"Really?" my grand-son asked. 
"Cross my heart," the man replied. 
Then, in a theatrical whisper, he added (indicating the woman whose remark had 
Started this whole thing), "Too bad she never asks God for ice cream. A little 
Ice cream is good for the soul sometimes." 
Naturally, I bought my grandchildren ice cream at the end of the meal. My 
Grandson stared at his for a moment, and then did something I will remember for 
the rest of my life. 
He picked up his sundae and, without a word, walked over and placed it in front 
of the woman and with a big smile he told her, "Here, this is for you. Shove it up 
your arse you grumpy old biddy! "       
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Now one from 141. 

 
The Queen & Dolly Go To Heaven ! 

  
Queen Elizabeth  and  Dolly Parton  
die on the same day and they both go 
before an Angel to find out if they'll be 
admitted to Heaven. Unfortunately, 
there's only one space left that day, so 
the Angel must decide which of them 
gets in. The Angel asks Dolly if there's 
some particular reason why she should 
go to Heaven.  
Dolly takes off her top and says, 'Look 
at these, they're the most perfect 

breasts God ever created,  and I'm sure it will please God to be able to see them every day, 
for eternity.'  
The Angel thanks Dolly, and asks Her Majesty the same 
question. The Queen takes a bottle of Perrier out of her 
purse, drinks it down then, wees into a toilet and pulls the 
lever. 
The Angel says, 'OK, your Majesty, you may go in.'  
Dolly is outraged and asks, 'What was that all about?  
I show you two of God's own perfect creations and you turn 
me down. All she had to do was take a wiz in the loo and 
was allowed in! Would you explain that to me?'  
 
'Sorry, Dolly,' says the Angel, 'but even in Heaven, a 
Royal-Flush beats a pair – no matter how great. 
________________________________________________ 
I like History, 48 
 
I thought you'd enjoy this! 
It's something you should show your Children and Grandchildren.  They probably won't 
believe this happened, but it DID. 

Harry & Bess 
 
Harry Truman was a different kind of President. He 
probably made as many, or more important decisions 
regarding America's history as any of the other 42 
Presidents preceding him. A measure of his greatness was 
what he did after he left the White House, not during. 
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The only asset he had when he died was the house he lived in, which was in Independence 
Missouri. His wife had inherited the house from her mother and father and other than their 
years in the White House, they lived their entire lives there. 
 
When he retired from office in 1952 his income was a U.S. Army pension reported to 
have been $13,507.72 a year. Congress, noting that he was paying for his stamps and 
personally licking them, granted him an 'allowance' and, later, a retroactive pension of 
$25,000 per year. 
 
After President Eisenhower was inaugurated, Harry and Bess drove home to Missouri by 
themselves. There was no Secret Service following them. 
 
When offered corporate positions at large salaries, he declined, stating, "You don't want 
me. You want the office of the President, and that doesn't belong to me. It belongs to the 
American people and it's not for sale." 
 
Even later, on May 6, 1971, when Congress was preparing to award him the Medal of 
Honor on his 87th birthday, he refused to accept it, writing, "I don't consider that I have 
done anything which should be the reason for any award, Congressional or otherwise." 
 
As president he paid for all of his own travel expenses and food. 
 
Modern politicians have found a new level of success in cashing in on the Presidency, 
resulting in untold wealth. Today, many in Congress also have found a way to become 
quite wealthy while enjoying the fruits of their offices. Political offices are now for sale 
(cf. Illinois). 
 
Good old Harry Truman was correct when he observed, "My choices in life were either to 
be a piano player in a whore house or a politician. And to tell the truth, there's hardly any 
difference! 
 
I say dig him up and clone him!  
 

Enjoy life now, -- it has an expiration date! 
 

PS. It's interesting to note that Australia's longest serving Prime Minister, Bob Menzies, 
could not afford to buy a house, when he retired some wealthy friends in Melbourne 

donated one to him where he lived until he died. 
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Minutes of the 346th Open Committee Meeting of ACRM SA Inc, held on 24th September 
2012 at Collinswood. 

 
Meeting Opened at  2005 hrs 

 
President Welcomed All 
Present:- 232,21,295,296,48,49.228,141 
Visitors:- G78 , Steve Rowe 
Apologies:- 233,64,120,370,371,372,350,75 
Minutes of Previous Meeting:- Moved by 232, Seonded by 21 & Carried that the 
minutes were a true and correct record of the meeting. 
 
Matters Arising   Nil 
 
Correspondence     In 12/33 to12/36 . Out Nil Moved 49, Sec 295 that correspondence be 
received and Carried. 
 

Reports 
 

President, Checked on repeaters, seems to be in programming. 
Secretary  , nil. 
Treasurer, Bal  $4800.87, In 313.25 Out 960.14.  Moved by 21 that Treasurers 
Report be accepted & sec by 228, Carried. 
Rally Coordinator    Starkey ride needs 1 more for  20/10.  Truro 27/10 needs 
more operators. 

 Social Sec:-.Apology 
Resources:-Apology 
General Business.   Steve Rowe spoke further on Truro  

Hopes no rain in previous week to event or council will cancel. 
6 Stages, 3 SOS points. 
Requires 5 radios for controllers, all coms through ACRM. 
Walky based in Truro Town Hall. 
 
Dutch Auction raised $10 
Next meeting #347 on 23rd October 2012 
Meeting closed at 2045 
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 IN THE KITCHEN with Chris 49 
 

SMOKED SALMON POTATO CAKES 
 

600g potatoes peeled and diced125g light Philly cream cheese 
1 cup dried breadcrumbs  1 tblspn fresh lemon juice 
1 tsp crushed garlic (in jar)  200g sliced smoked salmon diced 
20 capers chopped   ¼ cup shallots sliced 

 2 tsp salt reduced vegetable stock powder cooking spray 
 
Method:- Microwave potatoes on HIGH in a little water until cooked (about 10 minutes), drain well.  
In a large mixing bowl mash potato, add cream cheese and breadcrumbs. Place all remaining 
ingredients into bowl and combine well (you may have to use your hands).  Shape into 12 round 
patties.  In a large non-stick frypan that has been coated generously  with cooking spray, fry potato 
cakes for 3 minutes or until browned.  Coat tops of potato cakes with cooking spray, turn and cook a 
further 3 minutes or until browned on both sides. 
 

ROASTED PUMPKIN AND SPINACH PIE 
 

Cooking spray   3 cups(300g) raw pumpkin cut in 1cm cubes 
 
PASTRY 

¾ cup plain flour   ¼ cup self raising flour 
2 tblspns (30g) light margarine 1 ½ tblspns skim milk 
1 egg white 

 
FILLING 

1 tsp crushed garlic (in jar)  1 onion diced 
2 whole eggs     1 bunch English spinach roughly chopped 
2 egg whites    1 ½ cups skim milk 
2 tsp salt reduced vegetable stock  2 tblspns grated parmesan cheese powder 
½ cup 25% reduced-fat grated tasty cheese 

 
Method:- Preheat oven 180ºC fan forced. 
On a flat baking tray that has been generously coated with cooking spray, place diced pumpkin, coat 
with cooking spray.  Bake 25 minutes or until browned. 
 
To make pastry:-  In a medium size mixing bowl combine flours together.  Melt margarine then add 
to milk.  Beat egg white into milk using a fork, pour into flour.  Fold ingredients, if needed use your 
hands to help combine pastry.  Place on a well floured surface and roll out to fit a 23cm pie plate 
that has been coated with cooking spray. 
To make filling:- Coat a non-stick frypan with cooking  spray and sauté garlic and onion for 1 
minute.  Add spinach and toss until spinach has softened.  In a large mixing bowl beat whole eggs 
and whites using an electric beater for 1 minute.  Add milk, parmesan, 
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stock powder, beat well.  Spoon spinach over pastry base then sprinkle diced pumpkin over top.  
Pour egg mix over vegetables, sprinkle with grated cheese.  Bake 40 minutes or until cooked in 
centre and browned.  Serve hot or cold. 
 

VEGETARIAN PIE 
 

Cooking spray     1 tsp crushed garlic (in jar) 
1 medium onion small dice   1 cup gold sweet potato 
1 cup celery small dice   1 ½ cups carrot small dice 
1 cup frozen peas    1 x 415g can savoury lentils 
4 tblspns no-added-salt tomato paste  1 tsp Worcestershire sauce 
2 tsp salt-reduced vegetable stock powder 3 tblspn Gravox light supreme 
1 cup water     pepper 
 
Pastry:-  
1 cup wholemeal self-raising flour  1 cup self-raising flour 
3 tblspns (45g) light margarine melted ½ cup skim milk 
1 egg white 
 
Method:- In a medium size mixing bowl sift both flours together.  Add melted margarine 
to milk, beat in egg white with a fork then pour into flour.  Gently fold together, if needed 
use your hands to combine the pastry.  Divide in half.  On a well floured surface roll out 
one half to fit a 23cm pie dish that has been coated with cooking spray.  Roll up pastry 
using a rolling pin, lift into pie plate.  Place pie filling evenly on top of pastry.  Brush with 
a little skim milk then cut a small slit in top of pie. Bake 30-35 minutes. 
 

STUFFED TOMATOES 
 

4 x 600g medium size tomatoes  cooking spray 
1 tsp crushed garlic (in jar)   ¾ cup onion small dice 
¾ cup capsicum small dice   1 cup mushrooms 
1 tblspn salt-reduced vegetable stock powder ½ dried basil 
2 tblspns no-added-salt tomato paste  ½ cup25% reduced-fat grated tasty 
cheese 
Method:- Preheat oven 180ºC fan forced 
Cut each tomato in half width ways, carefully scoop out tomato pulp, chop any firm 
pieces of tomato.  In a medium size non-stick frypan that has been generously coated with 
cooking spray, sauté garlic and onion for 1 minute, toss in capsicum and mushrooms. 
Cook 2 minutes.  Add stock powder, tomato pulp, basil tomato paste and combine well, 
cook 2 minutes.  Spoon equal amounts into each tomato half.  Place on a flat baking tray 
that has been coated with cooking spray then sprinkle cheese over tops.  Bake 29 minutes. 
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Crossword Puzzle, Chris 49. 
Answers next month. 

A word of thanks to our sponsors, some old, some new.   An old stalwart Foodland, 
Gawler, thank you and we welcome a few newies. 

 
 

 

 

 

  

  

Robern Menz, Office Works, 
Maccas & K Mart. 
Their assistance is greatly 
appreciated.   Please show your 
support by supporting them. 

               ACROSS  
  1.  Part of speech. 
  3.  Of a university. 
  9.  Substance available in food. 
10.  Weight of precious stone 
11.  Faulty performances. 
13.  Finger shaped filled cake. 
15.  In harmony. 
17.  Mannerisms. 
20.  Elsewhere excuse. 
21.  One who takes vengeance. 
22.  Sorcerer 
23.  Utilises. 
 
                DOWN 
  1.  Month. 
  2.  Yet. 
  4.  A scornful person. 
..5.  Word-meaning books 
  6.  Boats and ship’s dock 
  7.  Town. 
  8.  Injection. 
12.  A single helping (2 wds). 
14.  seeping. 
16.  Chirping insect. 
18.  Sweetener. 
19.  Baby sheep. 
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GAWLER SECONDHAND TRADERS 
2-4 Fifteenth St, 

GAWLER SA 5118 
Phone 8523 3566 

 
If it’s Secondhand you’re seeking, give us a try first 

and even if it is not, come in anyway. 
 

Furniture, home wares, curios and knick-knacks. 
Something for everyone. 


